Abstract submission is now open!

ESGE Days 2018
April 19 – 21, 2018
Budapest, Hungary

Abstract submission open

It is with great pleasure that ESGE invites you to submit your abstracts for ESGE Days 2018, our inaugural congress in Budapest, Hungary, April 19 – 21, 2018.

All accepted abstracts will be published in Endoscopy and top abstract authors will be invited to submit original articles to Endoscopy with priority processing.

Travel grants will also be awarded to the top abstracts.

Don’t miss out on your opportunity to actively contribute to and be part of our first ESGE Days congress!

For more information and to submit your abstract, visit the ESGE Days 2018 website www.esgedays.org.

Register now

The scientific program is finalized, the faculty have been invited and registration is now open for ESGE Days 2018!

ESGE guideline

ESGE Guidelines

ESGE is proud to announce the Technical Guideline on EUS-guided sampling in gastroenterology scheduled to be published in October issue of “Endoscopy”. This Guideline – developed by a panel of 20 experts from 12 countries – focuses on technical aspects of EUS-guided sampling, such as the choice of needle, optimal sampling technique, and specimen handling and processing. It updates the previous ESGE Guideline on these topics published in 2012 and is based on recent evidence from 40 randomized clinical trials, several meta-analyses, and numerous studies with lower quality evidence levels. The target audience for this Guideline is endoscopists who perform EUS-guided sampling. The Technical Guideline is a sister publication to the ESGE Clinical Guideline on indications and clinical impact of EUS-guided sampling published in July this year.

ESGE LEARNING AREA at UEG week

ESGE looks forward to welcoming you to the Learning Area at UEG week. Located in Hall 8, the ESGE Learning Area offers hands-on training opportunities as well as the chance to view teaching videos from ESGE, ASGE and JGES. Hands-on training is led by renowned experts and offers participants the opportunity to learn tips and tricks for a wide variety of procedures. Did you know that ESGE Individual Members can pre-register for Hands-on training sessions via the ESGE Individual Membership portal? To avoid disappointment, members should reserve their places now.

When will we see you again?

Attend one of the ESGE endorsed events below and take advantage of the registration fee reductions as an ESGE individual member.

International ESD Live Madrid
2017 – V Edition
October 2 – 3, 2017
Madrid, Spain
albertoherreros.wixsite.com/esdlivemadrid2017
Digestive Diseases and Endoscopy Symposium
October 7 – 8, 2017
Kuwait
www.endoscopy-symposium.com

5th International Symposium on Complications in GI Endoscopy
November 2, 2017
Hamburg; Germany
www.complications-in-endoscopy.com

Endo Club Nord 2017
November 3-4, 2017
Hamburg, Germany
www.endoclubnord.com

Nordic EUS 2017 Gothenburg
November 8 – 9, 2017
Gothenburg, Sweden
www.nordiceus.com

Algorithms in gastrointestinal endoscopy and endoscopy ultrasound
November 11, 2018
Zagreb, Croatia
www.hgd.hr

Advanced Hands-on masterclass program on endoscopic ultrasound IV
November 13 – 17
Santiago de Compostela, Spain
julio.iglesias.garcia@sergas.es

Update on Therapeutic Endoscopy
November 30-December 3, 2017
Milan, Italy

endo-update 2017
December 1 – 2, 2017
Augsburg, Germany
www.endoupdate.de

20th Egyptian Workshop on Therapeutic Endoscopy
December 9 – 12, 2017
Cairo, Egypt
www.egyptgastrohep.com

Amsterdam Live Endoscopy 2017
December 18 – 19, 2017
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
www.amsterdamendoscopy.com/

20th Düsseldorf International Endoscopy Symposium
February 2 – 3, 2018
Düsseldorf, Germany
www.endo-duesseldorf.net

3rd Karolinska Lower GI Endoscopy Course
March 12 – 13, 2018
Stockholm, Sweden
www.karolinskalive.com

ESGE Days 2018
April 19 – 21, 2018
Budapest, Hungary
www.esgedays.org

3rd International Workshop on Therapeutic Digestive Endoscopy in Children
June 13 – 15, 2018
Rome, Italy
www.therapeuticpedendoscopy.it

36th GEEW
June 18 – 20, 2018
Brussels, Belgium
www.live-endoscopy.com

Other events of interest
25th UEG Week Barcelona 2017
October 28 – November 1, 2017
Barcelona, Spain

Learn about new work in your field: UEG Week features the latest updates in gastroenterology!

Due to the great success of the “From guidelines to clinical practice” symposia, UEG has created a dedicated pathway on Monday and Tuesday in addition to our popular “Advances in clinical gastroenterology & hepatology” featuring scientific breakthroughs on Functional GI disorders and GORD in 2017. Another highlight is the UEG Week Hotspot, a platform for the most controversial sessions and hottest debates. With the Postgraduate Teaching Programme, offered as a 3-year curriculum, you gain all major updates in GI & hepatology.

Find more information on ESGE activities at www.esge.com or contact the ESGE Secretariat:
European Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ESGE)
c/o Hamilton Services GmbH
Landwehrstr. 9
80336 Munich
Germany
Tel. +49-89-90779360
Fax +49-89-9077936-20
secretariat @esge.com

ESGE dual membership
- Belgian Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (BSGIE)
- Czech Society of Gastroenterology (CSG)
- Estonian Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (EGEÜ)
- French Society of Digestive Endoscopy (SFED)
- Italian Society of Digestive Endoscopy (SIED)
- Portuguese Society of Digestive Endoscopy (SPED)
- Romanian Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (SRED)
- Serbian Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (SSGE)
- Spanish Society of Digestive Endoscopy (SEED)
- Scandinavian Association of Digestive Endoscopy (SADE)
- Endoscopy Section of the Netherlands Society of Gastroenterology (NVGE)
- Endoscopic Section of the German Society of Gastroenterology (DGVS)